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in , 
 July 1936, water mains wete being du ,c-in the main 

Street of K 	20 feet S.S . E. from the base of the 
War M 	35 feet fro m the churchyard gate there 
was revealed in the trench the edge of a circular foundation i~ 

two feet below the present road surface. This foundation 
consisted of two courses of red brick  resting on three 
courses of stone. This i have little doubt was the-  founda 
tldn of the M . Hun/s. ViclorzaCauni

- 
 y 

His/cry , Vol. Iii., page 75). 

GREAT PAXTON11 
Reference was ,ma ide in otr last part to. the removal of a 

plaster frieze from the Angel Inn at St. Neots. Durin l ig 
1936 an exact replica of this frieze was discovered partly 

0 

plastered over, during the demolition of a house in Adams 
Lane Gt Paxton (See Royal Commisszon R on 
Hislork ial Monuments, Hunts ,   page 201, No 6) It should 
be noted that the description of the frieze in the above 
mentioned report is incorrect The frieze has been restored 

and 
reset at The Ferns, Eesbypury. 

WEST WATER RivpR. 
During 1936, when the Cranbrook Drain was being 

dre idged from the Black Sluice, Ear * th ,  toCopens Corner, 
S Mr. Lethbridge and I examined the whole 
stretch to try

_.
to determine if this watercourse really 

flowed iu the bed of the extinct West Water river as is 
usually assumed The West Water being   part of the 
supposed Roman Cai Dyke canal system we naturally 
expected to find Roman material in the di edgings, espccially
0 '*in view of the numerous occupation sites of that period 

along thewest side of tie Cranbr iook Drain. 
Starting from the Black Sluice we found no signs of   a 

riverbed in
- 
 the!dr iedg le ld material until we reached a point  'I 

a quai ter of a mile north of the Ash .Road t io Pearlys F 
From there for about a mile a few short sections of the 
Drain  would appear to have coincided with the bed of an

49  ancient river or mete Here we picked up two pierceded 
stone tiet sinkers and two Roman pottery vessels They were 
a 4th century A.D. Castor ware jug, and a 211d century A D 
Sainian cup with the Lez ious p mark 14 ALBVCIANI 
(cf. 1Oswald and Price, Terra Sigillata, p 205) Drag Form 33

.  
Both were gi* v ien to '  the Museum of A r ich  aeolqg y and 

Ethnology, Cambridge.The Saillian cup was found 
opposite a point between the " k " and the " D   " of 
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Cr ,anbrook Drain" on the 6itich  Ordnance Map (Hunts. 
XiX* N-E -,o 1902) and the jug iio yards further north No 
other Roman material was seen. 

It would seem fronithe above evidence that little, if any, 
of the course of this section of the Craiibro* ok approximates 
to that of either the Roman or Mediaeval West W 

BURY, HUNTS. 
Iii January, 1934 	finding of human, bones was reported 

while underpinning the-  foundations of the pair of council 
houses nearest the church at Bury, Hunts. Several 
skeletons had been cut through, two being in one grave. 

One of these we were able to excavate carefully. it was 
0 18 inches from the surface lying approximately E.. and W 

with the head to the W. Jt had been carefully buried and 
lay on its back with arms crossed over the pelvis. 6 inches 
above it was a level pavem ilent,of flints and cobble stones 
closely fitted togethermid set in clay a pick was necessai 
to get this up. The workmen had noticed this pavement 
over :Other g it only covered the space occupied by 
each grave. 	 S 

In a trench along the S wall partsof six more skeletons 
were found. At the W. end at ! ,east three lay in one grave * - two, side by side with arms overlapping, on top of a thud 
Further E.'allong the wall lay tw* o partly under tli l'  house 
and disturbed, and a third in a curious position. Theskull 
lay fac ie downwards on the pand fmonithe position of 
the bones it did not seem 'to have. been disturbed since 
burial. There were no pavements lover these graves. 

At the S.W. corner was a mass of mediaeval rubbish 
containitig large stones, animal bones, and pottery, not 
later in diatethan the 16th century- . Some of this loccurre ld 
in the soil above t It would appear t io have been 
the foundation of ,a louse or road and seemed later in 
date than the g 

Along the front of the houses six more skeletons. were 
found,  several with stone pavements. Nothing whatever 
was found to date the burials. All were oriented approxi-
mately  E.an ld W. with no sign of coffins. 

The fenlu' rof the skeleton with the head on the pelvis 
( 
probably a f  16 inches 1 1wig-indi , ~~c a t i' n g a height   of   

4 feet ,  io inches The hunierusof anothetis i3 ' 111 1 cheS long 
indicating a height of 5  feet ,5 inches. A skull from the S. 
side gave an index of 75  8 as removed and 77  when repaired 
and is thus mesaticephalic. 

The cemetery evidently covers a wide area. The site is 
150 yards S. kof the church from which it is separated by '  a 
green lane. Mr. Woodruff, who has an allotment between 
the site and the_ lane, has dug bones up there. When the  
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foundations for a barn. w'b ,eing dug on the opposite side 
of the road a sku1 was found ; a workman won ab et  by 
drinking a quart of beer  from it. Several tenants of th- - - 
houses built  over the . b ,u ,,- ,-,.-_ls d. -,!eclare they have had no luck 
since living there. C.F.T.  

, 	

CELT. 
RA* MS,kEY HUIGHTS0 

From Bakers Hill. A Celt 	lightlight -14 'as   
f 	rnodeiatelv thinbu ~tt and sharp cutting edge 
the butt is slightly broken,polished all over Dimensi :ons s, 

0 

length 4  inches average width 2 inches, i inch thick It 
was picked up on the surface and i P~Srobably late neolithic 
o lr.of the bronze age.. 
GODMANACHUSTUR .  

Mr C F Iebbutt called my attention to diedging which 
took placeearltys year   at theBackwat ie -r near the Cause 
wa '  opposite  tlie ,s ~,O uth end of the Causeway 

NO,

75 paces fronIt   a'' 	22 from   the neighDouring  hedge a ,n d 
th .ede* p l-osit is pu both banks. Besides silt and stones there 
1' a good   deal. of pott lery the following are the most 
important. 

Parts of three Roman Tegulae (roof tiles). Parts of   the 
ises of   tiree Samian vessels. A bung shaped base of a 
Castor vase perforated by a drill -ed'hole!e ,xce -iiti- ical -ly'- A 
triangular iiet sinker of stone with a drilled hole. A 
Medlaevai jug handle and rim with stab ornament. 

ROMAN COINS'" * 
H 

Our member, the ReV, J. A. Ross reports :A coin found 
in 

 

thc ,Re lctory garden is of Constantine ii. or Constans, 
ai  Mint 

33-337 A.D. Obv. Head gail    
niark? TRP 1 e T or rriei Two Soldi -~ers ,  One 
Standard. 
NEUDIN*- GWORTH ,* 

Ac61n   from P , Ch -urch Street. Obv. IMP C 
PosTVMVS PF AVG Head  '.r a diate tight Rev.indeci 
phe .rable. 28 267   A D The above are i don 
Museum. 
WOOD WAL-k.4r,10 .N~ , Thistle Hill. 

Mr. ' Wilson of Five Htlt.r 
 

foutl ld- -a Roman coin at the 
IV  

above ; it.i ,,
S

'  a Sest ,~ertius ,  of Hadrian or Antoinnus Pius 
( 
first half the second centuty) weight 410 grs I t is in 

bad condition, 
GO

-

DM

'

A

.-

N

i

CRvST, 
 Re 

A silver coin, from the allotments on the Cambridge 
road, f6und by Mr. BlUIRrior -10fGodrnanchester. Obv. Bust 
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d1adonied, draped. Rt. IVLIA MAM *MAEA AVG. Rev. 
Seated figure L., holding Caduceus R'

,  Cornucopia L 
Two fourth century niinirns   were fou nd b  y Mr. Ingram 

on MLenton',S farm to the west 	and adjoining the 
Offo .r ~d road. 

TIiir ld  Brass Obv, 	C VJ ~CYORINVS PF AV 
Head radiate R Rev,Standing female figure L 268W-
270 A.D., found at " The Grove " by Mr. B. Childs. 

Third Brass. Ob. CARAVSiv S*-, Radiate head R. Rev. 
PAX AVG Standing female figure L. (Pax with olive branch 
and vertical sceptre). 287-292 A.D., f  bv Mr. Winder. 
SAWTRY. 

First Brass, probably Hadrian, from Abbey Farm. 
BUCKDJ~N. 

Mr. G. W. Pond of Monks Cottages, near The '  Vinyard 
has found the following in his garden : Constantine II. 

	

0 	 1* 335-3 ,37 A.D,,,  Obv. 	VS !VN NC (Caesar noblissi 
mus) Head laureate R Rev. Gloria exercitus type two 
soldiers ;each holditiga spear and leaning on shield centre 
standard. iii.ni . T R P i e. minted at Trier or Treves. 
Alexandria. Obv. ' - Bust R. uncertain ? juliaiia. Rev. Spes, 
ieipublicae, Prince standing L holds globe and spear .  C. 360 A . D. Urbs Ronia. Obv. VRBS ROMA. ,  Bust 
helmeted L. Rev. Wolf suckling Romulus and Remus, two 
stars above, iii.ni. TR S.  initited at Treves, 
BUCKDUNG 

Mediaeval. Mr. Pond also found an uncertain lead coin 
Obv.,a crude Bust R. Rev. a double cross, curved lines in 
the quarters. James '  II. a tin halfpenny. Charles I. 
Shilling much clipped wt 44 gEdward !II.Groat wt 
48 ged, this from Meagre B 
HOLYWULL,v 

Tokens. 'On one side a group of nine lozenges and IN 
ST. NFOTS, :on the other JOHN HATLY BAKER HIS 
HALF PENY, -  found in ' the Rectory garden reported by 
the Rev..j. A. Ross, and presented to Huntingdon Museum. 
HUNTINGDON. 

Bread ticket ,, Huntingdon Union ; also presented to the 
museum. 

FRESCOS AT THE GEORGE, SPALDWICK. 
During alterations ill 1937, four paintings were aiscovered 

in one of the front bedrooms. They are painted on the 
plaster between the studs of this timbered house. 

The first, which is near the door, is very indistinct. 
There is the outline of a hand, part of t 	one leg and 
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the upper- par,t 	a bow... The. bow isred, as are the cloak 
and breeches The outlines of the leg hand and face  
are blue T 	of thle.figur'lle I estimate to be about 
three   feet 

The second is the blest preserved and is separatled from 
the- fist by.. three blank spaces The figure is outlined in 
dark - blue- paint and is standing facing a little to the left 

the right hand is beld   a blow and in the left an arrow 
feathers uppermost, a quiver full bf aiiows is fastened to its 
back Oii the head is a iouiid cap tinned up at the sides 
the hair is bobbed, the' tunic appears to have been brown 
and has long sleeves hangingfrion the wrists it is belted 
The short close fitting breeches reaching to the knee are 
merely outlined in blue as are the hose ; they bear a 
dieagonAl'stroke which may be intended for a cross garter, 
the feet'are covered by clumsy shoes The* background has 

40 

a crude floreate design in red 'The figure is 31   inches high,  
the bow, 25 inches, and the airow 12 inches (See figure) 

Number three ; this is less distinct. The cap is similar1  
111 shape and dark red the hair   is similar to N 2, and the 
outliiie of the.features is just discernible ; it is f 
Thie'legs and feet are outlined iti blue. There are traces of 

0 	 0 

a similar decorated background in red  There  may be mdi 
0 

cations of a quiver over the left shoulder. Height of figure 
31 i . 	. 	. 	. 

Number four.originally this was extremely indistinct 
there is a iather flatter cap in red the cloak s also red andI -

the fingers of the left hand outlined in blue can ble 
distinguished Thie legs. and feet   are also   faintly marked 
At one plalce I think there are traces of a bow The figure 
Is partly turned to the left. There are traces of background 
siniilar to the other figures.Height 31 inches 0  

1 	
- All three - figtr-es have their feet to the left and their 

bodies and leads more or less full f 
On the advice of Dr., P 	the British Museum 

i treated the whole surfac with a rather weak solution of C   
Vinyl Acetate and it has,brought up the painting very 
well. 

The period of the costumes would appear to ble the 
middle of the.sl*xteenth century It has been suggested 
that perhaps they may be Pila- yltig Cards but I hardl.Yt  hink 
anyone would put so many knaves ,together 1. 0 

I , am  much indebted tio The Huntingdon BrewlerieS Lltd 
for the",opportunity of pre'eiving these domestic1*  paintings and paiticularly to Wing Commander Wadham  who interested hl*mself in the matter and afforded mleeviery 
facility the' owners,have put. gfronted cases on the 
wall so the paintings should last a long time 

Re G, 9 
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